Directions:
There are three bus lines to get you to our door: Bus no. 23 (Ν/ ΣΑΘΜΟ-ΤΚΙΕ), bus no. 24 (ΠΛ.ΕΛΕΤΘΕΡΙΑ-ΧΙΛΙΑ ΔΕΝΣΡΑ) & bus no.50 (Cultural Route Bus)
that you can take from city centre and get off at bus stop "Agios Pavlos"(ΑΓΙΟ ΠΑΤΛΟ), which is in a 4 minute walking distance. Alternatively, the destination
that you should give to a taxi driver should be either “Andokidou Str. (ΑΝΔΟΚΙΔΟΤ) 24, or, Plateia Kalitheas (ΠΛΑΣΕΙΑ ΚΑΛΛΙΘΕΑ) in Ano Poli (Old City District)".
From Thessaloniki International Airport (Macedonia-SKG)
By Taxi: It's about 25 minutes from the airport and it should cost between 20-25 Euros, depending on the amount of luggage and the time of your arrival as the
fare is doubled after the midnight.
By Bus: Bus lines no. 78 and no. 78N will take you from the airport to the city center in about 30-45 minutes depending on the traffic and it costs about 0,80
Euros. Getting off at “Plateia Aristotelous” (ΠΛΑΣΕΙΑ ΑΡΙΣΟΣΕΛΟΤ) bus stop , you walk at Tsimiski Street towards Venizelou Street. When you reach Venizelou
Street take a left turn, facing the sea, towards Venizelou square. There is a bus stop near the square, where you can take either Bus line no. 24 or Bus line no. 23.
Taking either Bus no.23 or Bus no.24 you will get off at bus stop “Agios Pavlos”(ΑΓΙΟ ΠΑΤΛΟ). These two bus stops are in different positions which will be
described below.

From Thessaloniki Train Station:
By Bus: Bus line no.23 (Ν/ ΣΑΘΜΟ-ΤΚΙΕ) has its terminal station outside the Train Station. Taking Bus no.23 you will get off at bus stop “Agios Pavlos”
(ΑΓΙΟ ΠΑΤΛΟ) from which it is a 4 minute walking distance to Little Big House.

COMING BY BUS No 23

2. Go downwards and
Turn right at the
crossing
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COMING BY BUS No 24
1. You get off at Agios
Pavlos station
(ΑΓΙΟΣ ΠΑΥΛΟΣ) by
bus line 24

2. You cross the road
towards a little church
on the side

3. You pass by some taverns
and bars on your left until
you find a u-turn

4. You will turn left and you
will see this flight of
stairs

5. You descend the stairs
and follow the road
downwards. This is
Andokidou road and
you will find us at
number 24!

